SUICIDE PREVENTION WEEK!!

Each day this week, we will pose a question about Suicide Prevention during the morning announcements. If you are the first person in your homeroom class to answer the question correctly, then you will be entered for a swag bag raffle at the end of each day!

**Monday**

Wear green to promote mental health
#BeThe1ToAsk

**Tuesday**

Team up to help! Wear a team jersey #YouMatter
#BeThe1ToBeThere
#MentalHealth

**Wednesday**

Wear red: Know the red flags!
#BeThe1ToKeepThemSafe

**Thursday**

Promote World Suicide Prevention Day by wearing yellow #YouMatter
#BeThe1ToHelpThemStayConnected

**Friday**

Wear school colors to show unity
#YouMatter
#BeThe1ToFollowUp
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